THESE THINGS
these things were gonna be, were gonna be
these things we grew to believe, grew to believe
these things are a part of our story, part of our story
these things are a part of me, part of me, part of me
these things
do, . . you, . . remember the good times?

cool shoes in a Richmond store
sat’ day night you know what for - - - yeah sure
re-inacting rollerball & the godfather
kung fu films, chico rolls, coke a cola - - - aha aha
a thousand rock'n'rollin' bars
a thousand miles of sticky carpets
marching from pubs, to an away ground
another melee, another crowd

these things we talk about constantly, . . . constantly yeah
do, . . you, . . remember your first time?

Like your first date, all tongues, all hands, all gropin'
all new, who knew, you both knew, nothing - - - boo hoo
music'n'clothes parents think absurd
like the first time you heard - - - somethin' new
the who, slade, bowie or iggy
the pistols & more, playing pure energy
everyone loves music, everybody dance (na,na,nana,na,na)
the wall juke box, the cafe bar Casablanca
these things we desire & need, . . . desire & need yeah
do, . . you, . . remember your time?

Allan’s sweets sign, zig & zag & moomba on the yarra,
drivin’ cars like everyone’s out to kill ya - - - ha,ha,ha ha
tramming past the skipping girl with my girl
things you taught me, all practical - - - etcetera, etcetera
what’s cool today won't be tomorrow
drivin’ in my Valliant, I saw you fall
once I had my arms around you all'
now don't stand so tall, “but I got away with it all”
these things we love to see, . . . love to see yeah
(all these things..were gonna be..we wanna be..
gonna be part of me.. these things)

